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Project Background

Ruddington Park Playground & Fitness is located at 75 Ruddington Drive, Toronto.
The current Ruddington Park Playground includes:
•

One wood swing set with:
o Two swings for ages two to five
o Two swings for ages five and up

•

A wood climbing structure with:
o Multiple climbing elements
o A small slide
o A large slide

•

A wood climbing structure with:
o Multiple overhead play elements and bars

•

A wood climbing structure in a separate play area with:
o One slide
o A climbing pole and a sliding pole

•
•

Sand under all play areas, plus a sandbox
Four benches

The playground will be redesigned using feedback from the community. The redesigned
playground will include:
•
•
•

Accessible play equipment and an accessible connection to the new playground area.
This means that people of all abilities will be able to play at this playground.
Playground equipment for ages 2 to 13
Engineered Wood Fibre playground surfacing (accessible for people with mobility
devices)

Additional improvements will include:
•
•
•
•

A Fitness Circuit including various pieces of equipment for people of all ages and
abilities, as well as instructional signage
A Tai Chi Exercise Station with Tai Chi Wheels to promote flexibility and enhance
relaxation and meditation
Additional seating: Three seating areas with 5 benches around the playground
Shade structure : 10'x10' shade structure with accessible picnic tables and accessible
benches

Survey Objectives

An online survey was available from September 27 to November 01, 2021. The survey asked
the community for feedback on multiple design elements.
The survey received a total of 167 responses. Some surveys submissions included feedback
from multiple people (e.g. entire households). In total 305 people participated in the survey
responses collected.
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The survey feedback collected will help designers develop design options for the new
playground and fitness area.

Notification

The online survey was promoted through the following channels:
•
•
•

Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/RuddingtonPlayground
Park sign(s) on-site

Key Feedback Highlights
•

When asked to rank their playground design preference, Playground Design A was
ranked highest (41%) followed by Playground Design B (39%) and Playground Design C
(20%).
o Playground Design A – Most Preferred (41%)
 The five features respondents liked most about playground design A
include the senior play structure (ages 5 to 12), other climbing features,
belt swings, curved slide, the junior play structure (ages 2 to 5).
 50% of respondents would not remove or change anything about
playground design A.
 The three most popular features respondents would like more of in
playground design A include a larger senior play structure (ages 5 to 12),
climbing features, and belt swings.
o Playground Design B – Second Preference (39%)
 The five features respondents liked most about playground design B
include the senior play structure (ages 5 to 12), Climbing structures, spiral
slide, the overall layout, and belt swings.
 54% of respondents would not remove or change anything about
playground design B.
 The three most popular features respondents would like more of in
playground design B include climbing structures (22%), and belt swings
(18%). 23% or respondents would not change anything and like the
design as-is.
o Playground Design C – Least Preferred (16%)
 The five features respondents liked most about playground design C
include the climbing options, senior play structure (ages 5 to 12), wavy
slide, the overall layout, Straight slide.
 44% of respondents do not like the overall layout of playground design C.
 The three most popular features respondents would like more of in
playground design C include a larger senior play structure (ages 5 to 12),
a larger junior play structure (ages 2 to 5), and climbing options (30%).

•

The preferred colour scheme for the new playground was bright colours, like yellow,
orange, and purple (46%) over earthy colours like green, brown, and grey (41%).

•

When asked to rank their fitness design preference, Fitness Design A was ranked
highest (68%) over Fitness Design B (25%).
o

Fitness Design A – Most Preferred (68%)
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The three features respondents liked most about fitness design A include
the overall layout, ab crunch/leg lift, and balance steps.
 65% of respondents would not remove or change anything about fitness
design A.
 The three most popular features respondents would like more of in fitness
design A include climbing activities, balance activities, and
flexibility/stretching activities.
Fitness Design B – Least Preferred (25%)
 The three features respondents liked most about fitness design B include
step benches, pull-up bars, triple short, and balance beams.
 34% of respondents do not like the overall layout of fitness design B.
 The three most popular features respondents would like more of in fitness
design B include climbing activities, flexibility/stretching activities, and
core activities.


o
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Appendix A: Raw Response Summary
The following provides a summary of the raw survey responses collected. Offensive language or
comments have been removed.
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Respondents who selected "Other" provided the following comments:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monkey bars
Relocate the swings to be under the shade of the existing trees, as it exists now. One of
the largest draws of the existing playground is the ample shade provided by the existing
trees.
Pull-up and Chin-up bars for various ages
The absolute ugly colour of the play structures....yellow is an ugly colour that will just get
dirty quick....for a really successful playground please refer to the renovated updated
one at Eglinton Park in North Toronto in Mike Colle's ward....always always busy and
well used and loved....this is the one in the lovely wide open green space park near the
North Toronto arena
Soccer table tennis
sand box, benches, more swings
Bouncy asphalt surface. Sand and wood chips are gross
One thing that I appreciate in playgrounds is shaded areas. Playgrounds that have trees
in and around them are the best for the hot summer months.
Monkey bars
Sand box with a shade cover
Please ensure that swings remain under the shade of the existing trees as this is a key
feature of Ruddington Park
Monkey bars were the best feature there. Why did you eliminate it?
Soft/clean surface covering - not sand and not wood chips
I WOULD CHANGE THE COLOUR SCHEME OF THIS IT IS UGLY THE YELLOW IS
UGLY.
Long zip lines and multiple monkey bars are child favorited
Wood fiber/shock absorbing flooring in the playground
Monkey bars like the ones they have now and a zip line like the ones they have now
Water feature
Pull up bars. Dip bars. Full set of monkey bars
Monkey bars and rings
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zipline and monkey bars
More than one spring toy as children will fight or get upset without more than one. Also
keep sandbox.
Monkey bar
Combined junior senior play structure
Monkey bars, firemen pole, zipline, a tall slide
Water park
Monkey bars
Exercises features for kids and adults
zip line, monkey bars
a senior citizen exercise area (there are many seniors in the area)
Pet water fountain
Shallow water pond to be converted into ice for skating in the winter. Add water
fountains.
Splash pad
Unstructured, creative play areas
https://www.freesportparks.hu/elkeszultek-az-uj-kondiparkok-obudan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUIasSf0rsA&list=PLJlFkDUt35pG9y8giul7tGrRXvb0E0pc&index=4
Keep the zipline, make the slide bigger for older kids, more monkey bars
Monkey bars
more swings including adult swings so they can swing with children or themselves,
sandbox, monkey bars
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Respondents who selected "Other" provided the following comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monkey bars
Monkey bars
Pull-up and Chin-up bars for various ages including adults
Sand box, zip line structure
Soccer table
sand box, benches, more swings
No sand or gravel or wood chips!
Monkey bars, see saws
Quiet okay area
the look. with the brown and green and lots of thick plastic.
Please ensure that swings remain under the shade of the existing trees as this is a key
feature of Ruddington Park. Also a see saw
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please add Monkey bar and barr fixes
Monkey bars and soft/clean surface covering - not sand or wood chips. Play area
surface covering used in York Region playgrounds.
I really like the colours and the overall design as it picks up the colours of the park and
melds in with it instead of being an eyesore. I would really like you though to forget the
jungle gym equipment for the adults and concentrate on adding a pickle ball court onto
the tennis courts as all three courts are well used but a ton of older adults are now
playing pickle ball in their older ages. I would also like to see a bocci play area as
opposed to tai chi in which you can do tai chi anywhere on a grass.
I like the brighter colour scheme with Design A more than B.
Monkey bars. Zip lines
Zip line
Monkey bars and zip lines
A large slide
Add pull up bars. Dip bars and full set of monkey bars
Monkey bars and rings, something to hang on, the colour isn't very pleasanr
Zipline and monkey bars
Quiet space sandbox
This park is fine it’s like most parks in the city but it’s kind of boring
Prefer colour of B fits in with green space less dirt showing
A tall slide, monkey bars, a zipline
Monkey bars
Over head climber
Other play equipment
Exercises feature for kids and adults
zipline, monkey bars, more swings, tall straight slide
teeter totters, and a senior citizens exercise area
Splash pad
Straight slides, natural climbing and jumping areas, creative, multipurpose play areas.
Please thinking of adult and large number of senior citizen too. Thank you
Bigget slide, keep the zipline wheres the monkey bars, kids love this
More features for senior citizens
more swings including adult swings so they can swing with children or themselves,
sandbox, monkey bars
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Respondents who selected "Other" provided the following comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monkey bars
Monkey bars
Pull-up and Chin-up bars for various ages including adults
Shaded areas or covers
more swings, more equipment, sandbox, benches, covered slide
Quiet okay area
Please ensure that swings remain under the shade of the existing trees as this is a key
feature of Ruddington Park
Barfix
More swings and a soft/clean surface covering used in York Region playgrounds -not
sand or wood chips.
I like the colours but hate hate the overall design and look of the play structures also
waaaay tooo tall for that park and that area. Someone needs to give their heads a shake
possibly same person who proposed athletic equipment for Seniors instead of a pickle
ball court or a bocci ball area and tai chi area when tai chi can literally be done on a
patch of lawn.
Monkey bars and zip line
Zip line
Monkey bars and zip lines
Zipline and monkey bars
Better senior slides quiet place sandbox
More canopies from sun/rain, looks sparse
Monkey bars, firemen pole, zipline
Monkey bars
Other equipment
Exercises features for kids and adults
more swings, teeter totter, zipline
swings, teeter totter, senior citizens exercise area
Splash pad
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•

•
•
•
•

If you look to playgrounds in NZ and Australia, they incorporate natural, sustainable play
areas. Tree trunks, cut logs to leap to and from, flying foxes. That’s what we need more
of, not these single use, limited scope, contrived structures.
Please thinking of Adult and large number of senior citizen too and handicap people.
Thank you
Bigget slide, keep the zipline wheres the monkey bars, kids love this
Features for senior citizens
more swings including adult swings so they can swing with children or themselves,
sandbox, monkey bars
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Respondents who selected "Other" provided the following comments:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Pull-up and Chin-up bars for various ages including adults
I find this weird and I think it will mostly sit unused but if the community really wants it
then sure go for it
You don't need anything like this....it has been done before to no success and this park
has been around for over 53 years and it is fine and always has been fine the way it is
now. It is just you in the city no longer want to maintain parks or cut the grass. So you
use the excuse of changing a park to appease the community when they did not ask for
it in the first place.
Pull-up bars!
Step benches
Bar fix
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•

•
•
•

THIS STUFF WILL NOT BE USED SO REALLY WHY BOTHER. GIVE YOUR HEADS A
SHAKE...JUST A WAY TO REDUCE THE GREEN SPACE OF THE PARK. BETTER
TO PUT A PICKLE BALL COURT IN, BOCCI BALL or A SPLASH PAD
climbing rope
rowing machine
Walking track
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Respondents who selected "Other" provided the following comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Pull-up and Chin-up bars for various ages including adults
I find this weird and I think it will mostly sit unused but if the community really wants it
then sure go for it
More fun
WE DON'T NEED THIS AT ALL!!!! People go to gyms...if not they walk.
Nothing in particular, don't care for this design much
safe activities for seniors using canes/walkers
Bar fix
YES YOU DON'T NEED ANY OF THIS.. YOU JUST NEED A PICKLE BALL COURT,
BOCCI BALL COURT, CHESS TABLES, PING PONG TABLES
climbing rope
Straight monkey bars? Not curved.
An an crunch
Don’t like the overall design
Other equipment
Pls thinking of Adult and large number of senior
citizen.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G048gNJbJLg&list=PLJlFkDUt35pG9y8giul7tGrRXvb0E0pc&index=2,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EVCiaaa
O28Y&list=PLJlF-kDUt35pG9y8giul7tGrRXvb0E0pc&index=13,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfwPIXg_mqk&list=PLJlFkDUt35pG9y8giul7tGrRXvb0E0pc&index=16,
Walking traack
Don’t like this one
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Demographics

Total responses per age group include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

33 respondents age 0 to 4 years old
61 respondents age 5 to 12 years old
18 respondents age 13 to 18 years old
27 respondents age 19 to 29 years old
46 respondents age 30 to 39 years old
75 respondents age 40 to 55 years old
16 respondents age 56 to 64 years old
18

•
•

20 respondents age 65 to 74 years old
9 respondents age 75 years old or above
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Appendix B: Playground and Fitness Design and Equipment
Options
Proposed Playground Layout

The proposed layout for the new playground includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. A new playground with safety surface including a junior and senior play structure and
swings
2. Fitness circuit with safety surface, including various pieces of equipment for people of
all ages and abilities, as well as instructional signage
3. Tai Chi station with safety surface, including a Tai Chi Wheel to promote flexibility and
enhance relaxation and meditation
4. Additional seating including three seating areas with 5 benches around the
playground
5. A 10'x10' shade structure with accessible picnic tables and accessible benches
6. Concrete paving
7. Asphalt paving
8. Accessible ramp
9. Concrete Curb
10. Concrete Curb (2)
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•
•

11. Asphalt walkway
12. Grass

The proposed layout for the new playground includes:

•
•
•
•
•

A. Existing asphalt walkway
B. Existing concrete pad
C. Existing bench
D. Existing table
E. Existing Trees

Proposed Playground Options
There are three playground designs to choose from below. The colours in each image are for
reference only. You can let us know what types of colours you like best at the end of the
survey.
All three designs:
•
•
•
•

Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground.
Have about the same number of play features like swings, slides, etc.
Cost the same amount.
Will be located in the same space in the park (see previous survey page)

Playground Design A
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Design A includes:

•

•

•

•
•
•

A swing set with:
o Two belt swings
o One toddler swing
o One accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o One large curved slide
o One Large straight slide
o Six climbing options
o Multiple play panels
One junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 with:
o Dual slide
o Two climbing options
o A wheel play panel
One spring toy
One spring teeter tooter
One Quiet play area

Playground Design B
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Design B includes:

•

•

•

A swing set with:
o Two belt swings
o One toddler swing
o One accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o Two curved slides
o One Spiral slide
o Eight climbing options
o Multiple play panels
One junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 with:
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•
•

One small dual slide
Three climbing options
One wheel panel
One Spring toy
One spinner toy
o
o
o

Playground Design C

Design C includes:
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•

•

•
•
•
•

A swing set with:
o Two belt swings
o One toddler swing
o One accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o One large wavy slide
o One dual slide
o Six climbing options
One junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 with:
o One small slide
Two spinner toys
One spring toy
One stand-alone junior climber

Proposed Fitness Circuit Options
There are two fitness circuit designs to choose from below. Both designs:
•
•
•
•

Have about the same number of exercise stations.
Have information signs with suggested exercises for various fitness levels, ages, and
abilities.
Cost the same amount.
Fit into the new proposed layout labeled “2”, as seen below:

Fitness Design A

Design A includes:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ab Crunch/Leg Lift
Assisted Row/ Push-up
Balance Steps
Parallel Bars
Plyometrics
Pull-up/Dip
Mobility
Information panels

Fitness Design B

Design B includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pull-up bars, triple, short
Step benches
Pull-up bars, double, tall
Balance beams
Long bench
Parallel bars
Information panels
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